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Business education in Xiamen University has a long history. As early as 1921, when the University was founded, the Business Division was established. Although the national university reorganization in 1953 did have an impact, such important subjects as accounting and some others remained within the university and developed rapidly after reform and opening. Over the last nine decades, SMXMU has become one of the most comprehensive and the most competitive business schools in China. MOE (Ministry of Education) ranked the school has China's #1 Accounting Program; #3 Finance Program; SMXMU known as “Wharton of China in finance, accounting, and banking,” and China’s “Top 3” for SMXMU's national key discipline of Business Administration. In 2006, BusinessWeek ranked SMXMU 5th of “China's Top Business Schools.” In 2013, the school passed the EQUIS accreditation. In 2014, Financial Times ranked open and customized EDP programs 46 and 53 globally. In the past 3 consecutive years, Manager rated SMXMU 1st in “China Management Programs' Highest Student Satisfaction.”

SMXMU offers programs in undergraduate and graduate business education, awarding bachelor, master and doctoral degrees in finance, accounting, business management, tourism and hotel management, technological economics and management, management science and engineering, marketing, plus a post-doctoral research program in business administration. Currently, SMXMU has 4668 on-campus students, including 1094 undergraduates, 3426 masters students (of whom 3003 are professional masters students), and 148 doctoral students.

For international and regional exchanges, SMXMU has developed close ties with world class universities in terms of student and faculty exchange, teaching and research collaboration, joint degree program, summer schools and oversea internship programs. Nowadays, SMXMU established international collaboration with over 65 universities in the world.

SMXMU was awarded AMBA and EQUIS accreditation and gained AACSB Business School/ Accounting Programme Eligibility.
# Department and Programs

- Accounting
- Finance
- Management: Business Administration, Human Resource Management
- Management Science: E-commerce, Management Science
- Tourism & Hotel Management
- Marketing

## Bachelor Degree Programs

- Accounting: Accounting, CPA, and International Accounting
- Management: Business Administration, Human Resources Management
- Finance: Finance Management
- Tourism & Hotel Management: Tourism Management and Tourism Financial Management
- Management Science: Electronic Commerce and Management Science

## Master Degree Programs

- Accounting
- Business Administration
- Finance
- Marketing
- Management Sciences and Engineering
- Technological Economics and Management
- Tourism Management

## Doctor Degree Programs

- Accounting
- Business Administration
- Marketing
- Finance
- Management Sciences and Engineering
- Technological Economics and Management
- Tourism Management

## Professional Master Program

- MBA (Master of Business Administration)
- EMBA (Executive Master of Business Administration)
EDP (Executive Development Program)
MPAcc (Master of Professional Accounting)
ME (Master of Engineering)
MTA (Master of Tourism Administration)

Exchange Student Application Guide

Application and Admission

Students interested in an exchange at the Xiamen University School of Management are first to contact the study abroad coordinator at their home universities for more information. School of Management only accepts exchange students nominated by partner universities. After being nominated by the home universities, students need to provide the following documents in clear scanned copy:

1. Completed Application Form, which should be completed in Chinese or English and printed out after successful online application.

   Applicants should make online application at:

   http://admissions.xmu.edu.cn/application.php

2. Recommendation letter by the home university.

3. Photocopy of transcripts in Chinese or English.

4. A study or research plan in Chinese or English (minimum 800 words).

5. Photocopy of valid passport.


Application Time

Spring semester: Oct. 1—Nov. 15

Autumn semester: Feb. 15—Apr. 25

Application and Student Register Procedures
Note:

① Applicants should log into the online application system timely to find out the result and detailed information regarding the sending of admission package.

② Register:

Please check the register date in your admission notice letter.

Address: Room 320, Jiageng No. 1 Building, Xiamen University

Mrs. Wang Yasi
Tel: 0086-592-2185020
Office Time: Monday~Friday
8:30 a.m~11:30 a.m. 2:30 p.m. ~5:30 p.m

③ Only required if student needs residence permit.
Physical Exam Address:

Xiamen Quarantine Bureau:
Address: 116 Dongdu Road, Xiamen
Telephone: 6010046

You can take No. 22 Bus (West Gate) and stop at Shang Jian or go by taxi (about 20 minutes and 25RMB)

④ Please read <Visa and Residence Permit of International Students>.

Course Selection and Transcript

The course list and syllabus will be available at the end of the semester before your exchange to XMU. We will email you the course list and please check your email regularly.

Study expenses

The tuition fees for international exchange students from partner universities are free, but the residential fee and living fees should be paid by students themselves.

Residential fee: Exchange students could apply for living in the Overseas Student Dormitory of Xiamen University in Siming campus, the accommodation fee ranges from 750-1500RMB. Students should pay a one-time deposit of 1000RMB upon check-in. (Only standard rooms and four-bed rooms are available. Electricity and water fees are not covered.)
Check-in center for overseas students living on campus:

Cai Qingjie Building (Tel: 0086-592-2180501; Fax:0086-592-2086774 )

Reservations are not accepted. Please present your Admission Notice to check in.

Off-campus Accommodation: Please confirm with your landlord about the move-in date of the accommodation and the fee calculation. It is best for you to arrive before the registration date. There will be fewer options available as the new semester gets closer. You will need to arrange temporary accommodation, so that you will have a place to stay while you arrange your permanent housing. Remember to budget for the added cost of temporary accommodations. Non-University housing prices vary from 1500-2500 RMB/month depending on size, facilities and location.

Living expenses: about 800 RMB per month.

Contact Us

School of Management

**Address: Room 320, Baoxin Liying Building, Xiamen University**

International Affairs Office, School of Management:
Yasi Wang-Director of International Affairs Office/Inbound Student Service
Email: wangyasi@xmu.edu.cn
Tel: +86 592 2185020

Michelle Wong-Outbound Students Service
michellewong@xmu.edu.cn
Tel: +86 592 2186311

International Office, Xiamen University
Email: osao@xmu.edu.cn